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Save the Date 

What’s New at our Conservation Areas? 

Winter 2018 

The Raisin River in all its winter glory.  Photo Credit: Kathy Whyte Laroche 

Embrace this winter and rent a pair of snowshoes from the RRCA and 

explore our conservation areas! 

 

March 11-15 

March Break Nature 

Camp at Cooper Marsh 

March 31 

Deadline for tree seed-

ling orders 

April (stay tuned for 

date) 

Raisin River Canoe Race 

April 27 

Earth Day Tree Givea-

way 

 

 

Thanks to a recent grant from Union Gas and 

support from the Friends of the Summerstown 

Trails, the RRCA purchased a SnowDog ma-

chine to groom the trails for fat biking at Gray’s 

Creek Conservation Area, Charlottenburgh Park 

and Summerstown Forest. Fat biking is an off-

road bicycle with oversized tires designed for 

riding on unstable terrain and snow. Fat biking 

is most popular in the winter. 

Cooper Marsh will once again be hosting a 

March Break Nature camp for kids ages 6-11. 

The fun-filled nature-inspired week will include 

hands-on activities such as snowshoeing, build-

ing shelters, bird-watching, and making maple 

syrup!  

 Pete Sabourin with the Snow Dog  

Feeding chickadees at Cooper 

Marsh Conservation Area 



The Raisin Region Area is 

approximately 2,000  km² 

and includes the City of 

Cornwall, the Township of  

South Glengarry and parts 

 of South Stormont,  

North Stormont, and 

 North Glengarry. 

OUR MISSION 

“To guide our community in 

the protection, enhancement 

and restoration of our  

natural environment  

through programs that  

balance human,  

environmental and  

economic needs for a  

sustainable future.” 
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Benthic Sampling 

RRCA staff have been monitoring ben-
thic macroinvertebrates this fall in several wa-
tercourses within the Raisin Region Water-
shed.  Benthic macroinvertebrates are com-
monly used as indicators of the biological con-
dition of waterbodies. They are reliable indica-
tors because they spend all or most of their 
lives in water, are easy to collect and differ in 
their tolerance to pollution. Macroinverte-
brates also serve several important functions within the aquatic environment: 
They provide a valuable "cleaning" service by scavenging dead or decaying bac-
teria, plants, and animals, which helps recycle nutrients back into the system. 
They are an important food for fish, birds, amphibians, and reptiles .  

The data gathered will be used to update our watershed report cards which may 
be found on our website as well as guide stewardship initiatives and future res-
toration projects. 

Jessica identifies benthic macroin-

vertebrates under the Microscope 

Cooper Marsh Habitat Restoration 

Habitat restoration at Cooper Marsh has 
been ongoing since 2002 with the opening 
of cattail mats and the creation of ponds 
and channels. This coming winter will see 
phase IV with the creation of up to four 
new ponds  and some connecting channels 
at Cooper Marsh. Two will be just south of 
the visitors centre and another by a recent-
ly constructed blind adjacent to the west 
boardwalk. This will create lasting open water for enhanced amphibian 
and bird breeding habitat, such as various species of waterfowl, least bit-
terns, black terns and soras. The money was raised by the Cooper Marsh 
Conservators. 

Cooper Marsh Conservation Area 

Tree Survival Assessments 

Each and every fall, the staff at the 

RRCA conduct seedling survival assess-

ments on trees planted 1, 2 and 5 years 

ago. In 2018, approximately 8,000 of 

the 89,680 trees planted during this pe-

riod were assessed on 29 different sites 

across the RRCA watershed. The infor-

mation collected is used to calculate the survival rate for each project 

and to determine if subsequent actions are needed. Some of the infor-

mation will also be used to track the ability of trees to adapt to climate 

change made possible through a new partnership with the Associa-

tion for Canadian Educational Resources (ACER). 

A young  white spruce is thriving 


